
TWO DIFFERENT' TALES
Disagreement as to How the Game

Was Played That Cost
Kirsten $105.

A Long Seesion of the Police

Court on the Gam-
bling Case. a

The Eyldence All In and the Matter Will V
lBe Argubd and Decided Thlis

Afternoon. t

The police court did not even have stand-
ing room left yesterday during the prelim-- a

irtary examination of Orson Seeley, Will- a'

jam Woods and Leonard Lane on the a

charge of ctrtting $105l out of Hobert Kir- a
stare the YWicsonsin boy, by an unfair game h
of cattlrds, on the Northern Pacifico west- tl

bound express last Monday. County Attor- h

ney Nolan conducted the prosecuntion in

person, and C. C. Newman represented the it
accused men. Kireten has become known c

since the occurrence variously as Castiton v

and Cashton. These names were due to a c

slight foreign accent with which he speaks It
and in a measure to his excited state after ti

losing his money. It was developed also n

during the examination that while he tI

speaks English very well. h has some difii-

aulty in understanding questions put to it
him at timeos in that language. It was this a

fact, no doubt, that led him to say on the a

first day after his arrival that Lane took l

the stakes with him and left the oar, and i
also that Woods was not in the poker hand g

bet with him and Seeley. In fact, by his p

own evidence he did not consider a
Woods in on the bet. With two

sessions of court yesterday both
sides got in their evidence. As will be seen tl
by a perusal of the testimony of the wit- o

nesses, there was a wide divergence ba- w

tween that for the prosecution and that for t1

the defense. ' One great difference was as tI
to who dealt the hands on which Kirsten e;
lost his money. The prosecuting witness b

said it was either Seeley or Woods. 'ihet
accus•-d men all said it was Kirsten him-

self. Another point of difference was as to

how the stakes piled up. Kirsten swore

Seeley bet $100 all at once, and that he was tl

allowed a "'tight" for his money on put- P

ting up e•S, all he had, in one lump. See- h

ley. Woocs and Lane all swore that the ti
bets went around several times, nd that w
there were "ranises" of $10 and $25 and $$0. et
Ki sten also testified bhat Seeley made the ci
fi st bet. Seeley andi his companions said al
Kirsten made the first bet. There was an-
other witness for the state who confirmed hi
Kirsten's story of the betting in several L
important particulars. A claim that :Judge hi
Sanders had no jurisdiction, raised by tse so
defense during the examination, was over- m
ruled. The case will be argued and deoided cc
to-day. it

Rlobert Kiraten was the first witness, lie hi
said he was traveling from Wisconsin to cc
Tacoma over the Northern Pacific railroad, sc
About two o'clock in the afternoon of Mon- tl
day last Seeley came and sat alongside him hi
and asked where he was from and where he St
was go:ng. On being told eeltey remarked K
that it was a long ride and sugcested a nu
game of euchre. Witness consented and
Seeley spoke to Lane and Woods, who were w
sitting near, and all four sat down to
to a game of euchre. Woods was
Kirsten's partner. After two or three o
hands had been played Seeley ann Woods e:
made a bet. It was on the strength of their ti
hands as poker hands. Seeley bet $5 and ti
Woods raised it five. Seeley then backed c,
out. Kirsten, as st:rkeholder, turned the tl
money over to Woods. Shortly after this 13
Seeley said he had another good poker n
hand. Seeley's hand was held in such a tl
position that witness could see he had n
three jacks and a pair of eights. Kirsten,
himself, had three aces and a pair of d
Icings. Seeley bet $10 he had the best g
hand. Witness put up $10 on his hand. a
He understood it was a bet between him- a
self and Seeley as to who had the best a
hand. Woods then said he would be in it. v
Kirsten objected, but Woods insisted and e
tossed a roll of money to Lane, who V
was stakeholder. Kirsten still objected y
to Woods coming in, but Peelev raised the tl
pot and got witness to put up more money, c
making him believe he could only lose the p
original $10 anyhow. When the witness b
had bet his $105 the hands were showed up, ,
and Woods had four nines. Lane gave the h
money to Woods, who want into another b
car. Seeley soon followed him. On c oss- h
examination by Attorney Newman, Kirsten
said he had played euchre before but never I
pokelr. He knew the strength of his handi g
only by seeing those played by Woods and I
Seeley before. lie thought either Seelcy or 1
Woods dealt the poker hands, but was cer- r
tain h- did not do it himself. There was
another game going on in the car, but wit-
necs did not know what it was.

"Seeley did not 'squeal' when Woods won
his imonry," asked Mr. Newman. t

"No,. replied Kiraten.
"Now," exclaimed Mr. Newmtan, "you

saw Seeley's hand and knew yton had him t
beaten, and ye yet ou were willing to bet and t
ste::l his imoney."

"If this man meant to steal Seeley's
money," exclatucmed Colonel Nolan, "that is
nio jnstification for h',eeley steslig his."

"No," replied Mr. Newman, "but let's
have faiir pl.v."

"Thor dlon't saorn to have been much
fair play it, thil grame so fat," elealiUed I
tie county attorney.

On further cross-examination Kiraten
etatedl that after hbe and eelsey began bet- I
ting, Woods did not put any more money t
into ths pot. 'luo amount in thl roll
Woods put in when he claimed the right to I
enter the pot on the first bet witness did I
not know.

"Did you ruake any kick at the time you I
lost :he money?" asked Mr. Newman.

(County Attorney Nolan objecteid to the
quoetiol.

"My object is to show that he did not
onclav• thie idea of makiUng a conmplainti

untl lIe wan s ld to believe he would get
pal t o! thie finu," cplaitined Mr. Newman.

.lJud eo lSander allowed the lquestion and
lKirsten denited that he was I rompted by
any such mortives.

On re--direct examninaotion Col. Noltn
eskod Kirsten if his attention was not
called br' one uf the others to somtethinig
ac~oir the car w:ils thie poke hrnas were
heung dealt, bhut witness could not romam-
ber that it h•ad.

Aliort Ieano:t, ithe next witness, wa-s on
the ca and saw saeey enter inito conllvera-
turn with Kirsiten. Attsrwa;rds saw themn I
playing euchre. Hloard som~e betting andd
weltt to wierO the playing was golin on.
Saw Wor'odrs rtnd Seelay betting. ,lR elry
th ew down his hand. When Woods hbowed
his 9eelly remar ked: '"I bore, I had you
beaten." Wittiess wont balr to ah:s s~t bht
shortly after hrard hir • battri atg e u and
v-ent otrve. roley madeiR tle fir•t bli t antL
KIrlte:r covered it. \Voods then thirew
down a roll of iriire,. but thie "boy." is
witness called lIirsten, said he wacs not
bett.ing witlh nriybdiy but SQeslty. Wititesd
tried t1 get in I:o itiuon to msnual tr:e L'oe
not to bat any mo e. S:eley, howover,
raio~sd thie pot, rrnd loll Kirntoni at beh hadl
plelty of money he lied be:tter put itup and
p:t it l:how for coh it he had ci. lir•lten de-
claredl tiat he wruantedr to uso what he had,
I.ut Inially concluded to bet mtore. When
thi handr s weo:e showed Woods
Lted four nri:es arid Lane hand-
edl hr.m the moeye. Cro.e-txantination
dl\evlop d the fact that Henoit know some-
tlnn of poIiirr, ihaving pllaved it illn a small
\wey hiutelf, and he considored the gamen
e.ie-d on tie first bet. when Kirsten rut up
his $r10 anc:tinst Seoloer's. Witness did not
kLitw e.'tree tie gailne occurred, but it was
thirt7 oa thirt~y-ve miles from Helena. lie
nadmittedi hving talked with Kirten I
since arriving iin Helena, and told him if
the men who had his money would give it
back he had better keep on his journey tand
make no further trouble. Also explained
to Kiraten the meaning of a newspaper ar-
ticle to the effect that he would get half of
the fine, if any, that was imposed. At this

point a re;esa was taken o o t o'clock n1
the afternoon.At the afternoon session the prosecution

put on the stand J. P. Laugdpn, brakeman
on the train where the game occurred, to
show the presence of the defendanult and
the fact that the playiug occurred this aideSof Townsend. City Marshal Sims was also

called. He lhad known Woods and Seeley
for some time. Lane had been on the po-
lice force and was afterwards a faro dealer.
Woods also dealt faro in the headquarter.
Seeley the marshal did not know, exept' by
sight, until his arrest. He had seen Lane
and Seeley together within the past week.
b The at as rested here.

Attorney Newman moved that the pris-
oners be discharged. It had not been
shown in what part of the state the offense
occurred. In faeet, it had been shown by
the state's witnesses that it did not occur
in Lewis and Clarke county. This court
I therefore had no jurisdiction whatever in
the ease.

County Attorney Nolan called attention
to the law which he thought gave the court
jurisdiction. The law in one place said if
any man stood by and aided in aeerime he
was held to be a principal. It was shown
that the money went into Wood's pocket,
and that Seeley and Lane took part. The
state had thus proved a ocenspiraoy. The
law in another place provided that where
an offense took place partly in each of two
counties, the one where it began should
have precedence in the prosecution. Among
the crimes over which two counties might
have jurisdiction the county attorney men-
tioned the procuring of money by any
scheming device in one county and taking
it into another. The state would not insist

I on being able to prove that it could show a
violation of the Hunt gaambljuo law in this
county under the present complaint. But
he would insist that the crime of grand
larceny had been committed in Galla-
tin, Meagher or Jefferson county and the
mIoney brought to this country. He claimed
that Seeley was the man who went through
the car to discover, from his experience,
who was to be "worked." There was noth-
i in Seeley's antecedents to prove that he wasi a philanthroplist that he should show such

u an interest in Kirsten. The young man had
been made the stakeholder in the first
poker hand to allay any suspicions as to
the honesty. of the others. The euchre
game had been also broken into by the first
I poker hand to allay Kiraten's suspicions,
r and enable the others to fleece a greenhorn.

Seeley allowing Kirsten to see his hand was
alluded to as a suspicious circumstance, as
was also the statement niade to the boy1 that if hoe put in all his money he could

-only lose his $10. Obtaining money in this
way. Col. Nolan claimed, constituted grand
larceny, being a "premeditated plan to ob-
ain tamoney by fraud or a device." The fact
that Seeley divested Kirsten of his prop-
erty, leaving him to eke out an eiistence as
beet he could for the balance of his journey,
showed -eeley to be a nran who ought not
to be the pet of society: it showed he was a
man who lived by his wits, and the sim-
slicity of such men as Kirsten.

Attorney Newman referred to the fact
that the state did not expect to prove the
guilt of the man under the existing com-
plaint. In all criminal actions the accused
had a right to be informed of the nature of
the charge and to be tried in the district
where the offense was coehmitted. It was
stretching the law to claim that this was a
case of graud larceny. It had not been
shown that there was any fraud or device.
The money at stake had been put in Lane's
hands to be turned over to whoever won it.
Lane had given it to Woods as the one
having the largest hand. It was a well
settled principle of law that so long as a
man had a color of title to property he
could not be convicted of larceny for taking r
it. Mr. Newman contended that nothing
hbad been proved against Seeley. The
county attorney professed to see a gigantic
scheme and draw on his imagination for
the facts. The truth was the greenhorn
had anso the other hand and tried to steal
Seeley's money, There was no reason why
Kirsten should not be prosecuted for run-
ning a sure thing game. The defendants
had no intention to steal. Each wanted to
1 win. Even the county attorney would try
i to win if he had ia full house.

a Judge Sanders said to get money of an-

I other by a device or trick was felony. TheI examining magistrate's duty was to ascer-
r tain if there was sufficient cause to hold

I the accused. If he thought there was he
I could hold them on the complaint on.which
b they were arrested, or on any other charge.

I He overruled the motion for discharge. 'A
e motion to discharge Seeley and Lane on

I the ground that they did not bring any
I money into this county was also overruled.

Doe Seeley was the first witness for the
defense, and 'told his own story of the
t game. He got on the train at Bozeman

and as he entered the smoking car he saw
a game of draw poker going on. He took
ta sent next to Kirsten, and after some con-

versation proposed a game of cards. A
I enchre deck was found and Lane and
3 Woods counsented to take part in a game.
I Witness had Woods for a partner. Seeley

then told of the hand on which the Wis-
consin boy lost his money. Seeley, as he

a picked up his hand remarked, "I ought to
9 be sitting in that poker came." Kirsten

said he had a good hand too. So did Woods.
Kirsten offered to bet $5 on his hand, butr had nothing less than a $10 bill, which he

-handed to Lane. Woods asked Kirsten
a "does it all go," and Ki sten said "'yes."

r Kirstea then asked Woods what he was
I going to do. Woods put u e $5,r

d but witresa told him it would take

}t10f. Woods put up that sum. Witness
raised that $10. Kirsten raised it $15.

s Woods saw the $25 for the two raises and
went $591 better. Seeley saw that and went
$25 better. Kirsten had only $70 to makea good the $75 raise. He said he didn't want

to be raised out, and wireas told he would
have a snow for his pile. When Kirsten
Shanreded his.money to Lane he asked the lat-

a ter if he wouid give it to the man who had
dl the biggest hand. When the hands were

shown witness had three jacks and a paira of tens, Klrsteur three aces and a pair of
a kings, ansd Woods four nines. Kirsten re-

marked rto witness "1 had you beat. I saw
a your hand." Lane gave the money to

Woods andi witrners had never seen a cent
h of it since. Seeley swore positively thatd KIiraten dealt the hbandi himself and that the

cards were not even cut. T'ihere was noth-
n lug unfair in the garle. Seeley had told

hi s story in a raptd way, and when he geot
Sthrough Col. Nolan tools him in charge. in
II answer t tthe c•utntv atto:ney's questions

h e said he was 5:) years of ace. Heluena had
d been his horne since last fall, since whichi

tcime he hadb been out of town to several
' places. ilis business was that of a hawker.

"1 sell a rremedy for aches, paIns, headache
Sand neuralgia, which I make and sell my-
self," he saiid. Part of his business in

t Blozena was iu connection with the medi-
t cine. eeoley said lre went to ilozo'man the

dt lay before the occurrence. Saw lane there.
!tad seen Woods in Ilelena, iut did niot

d keow elln at the time the gane began on
y tile t:nl. Ieelev also told abollt the first

vrkerr hband a al ready related, exceprt that
n he dropped out whern Woodei raised him $15.
t After theo ame witnesi weret iate aniother
g car. bought sn anplle and a I•arle•, ate tile

Sapple and read the I)aper.
- 'the suory told by \Woods coinrcided ie the

main with lthai i.f iroley. Hfe testified
n further that nertcLhr Se.ley inor Lahne hrd1- gotten any of the ereeriey or any )eelleiLt
nl from it. C(ross ecramination elicited the
id fact thrat all threea had gone to IBozlmarn ou

. the, same traiu, but not together. 'I lher
cy did not go for the eri,-cue of "workinc"

d the train either way. Woods waes pCsitive
e Ithat no mRoney was put up unetil Ki:rten
at bet his l10. Ite did not rerelr berle Keellev

id telling hir it would cost him $5 more rt I
dt get e. Sandly leaneu's cvidence was to tihe

w a.ame general effect as thart of Woods and
is Seeley. ilne saidh he had gore tor loz,:

atl man to collect scm(ei money a horseeneel
ed oweed him. but failed to got it. tie also
oY duclared there was uothing unfair in the
cr, |game, and thCt le ha d eo part in tie pot
ed and expectted to reteive none. LBoth
ad Woods and Lane also swore that Kirsten

e- dealt the hand on which he lost his eloney.J, The defence introduced so further teste-
en m| ny, and the state recall.ed Iterrtes, who

an denied tleut he rhad asled \Woods if Ile was
i- goina to bet. lie also denoted dealing the

on hands in quetrten, and declared again thet
is- Seeley made thefirst bet, .$10. Witees"

all made a aslilar beat onr the, relative strengthl
sa of his bhrarl .n heeler's. Kiraten tlis

P time tortherdoelaredl that tieley raised
ot him $1•0 er one bet, and witness Ihaving
ras only $'), put that up ill a llmpole Suelo•y

lieo hail told hir if he put it all up he woult
sno only loss his $10. irsten snird he had

if never played poker blefote and would never
it do so asalen. Qrestioned further. IKirsten
.d said Woods erd not Ialne wre hIis partner.

ed Witness and Laneo esat rt the window, ande
,r- the other two on the ends of tire seats.
of Seeley was in the same seat wthll witness.
his County Attorney Nolan said Kirsten had

4 said during the roesot that heidlO' not un.

derstatd sonme of tihewlqutltrLS .•pt• t' himSIn >EnRlish. He was a esrwanr.bat )poke
t very good Enolish, To enable hfio:i
n swer some of Attoraey Newman' squetsldO •
I an interpreter was called, and.ap.nse to :im
Sin German, In that lanpuaRalte told, the

a same story that he lhadiin Engl•sh.
beLane wats also rtcalle•t to estf thaf t th belhad seen Kirsten loo lrlnq 1i•' feelsev? hand,

no intention or letting Klrsten .ae, this
r hand.

Court adjourned until this' afternoon at
two o'olock, when the arguments will be
made.

SWEATERS IN FALL RIVER.

Fifteen hltssian Jews Mtaking Clothing In
a Stoench ladton Ruom.

SFans REvla,. Maiss,, Feb. 12.-The author-
ities unearthed the worst kind of a sweat-
ing shop in the Russian Jew quarter to-day,
and further discovrored that the garments
were being made for New York. Fifteen
people of both sexes anti of all, ages were
found at work in a small kitchen in a
squalid tenement. The scene was a pioture

of squalor and misery, and between the

cooking and exhalations from other sources
the atmosohere of the room was stiffing
and the stench overpowering. There was
no sign of a bed about the tenement, and
on inquiring where these people slept, it
was learned that they all bunked together
on the floor of the room where they
worked.

To what extent this business is being car-
ried on here is not known. Ever since
these people flocked into the city under the
guidance of New York parties, it has been a
mystery as to how they managed to live, as
very few of them secured work in the mills.
They have been practically isolated. from
the rest of the population here and located
in a colony of their own, so that nothing
was known regarding them.

PERSONAL.

W. W. Altman, of Chicago. is in the city.
J. A. B. Carbis is in town from Marys-

rille.
Chas. Howell, of Bismarck, is at The

Helena.
C. A. Malson. of Elkhorn, is a visitor in

Helena.
Judge Knowles, of the circuit court, has

gone to Missoula.
J. B. Donohue, of St. Paul, is among the

visitors in Helena.
Sheriff Jefferis returned yesterday from a

visit to California.
Attorney M. H. Parker, of Boulder, is

registered at the Grand Central.

E. W. Bach, of Bach, Cory & Co., has re-
turned from a business trip to New York.

Chas. H. Baldwin and M. F. Means, of
Townsend, are among the visitors in the
city.

W. J. Kennedy, clerk of the supreme
court, left for Missoula yesterday on a short
trip.

Jumes McAllister and E. A. Rope went to
San Diego, Cal., via the Northern Pacific
yesterday.

W. W. Norton. R. A. L. Mannheim and
A. L. Dean were in town yesterday from
East Helena.

Thos. Cummings, deputy collector, and
Jere Sullivan, collector, at Fort Benton, are
at The Helena.

M. Solomon, of Chicago, who has been
on a business trip to the sound, is in Hel-
ena on his way home.

Mrs. Morehead, sister of Mrs. W. H.
Hunt, goes to Washington, D. C., to-day,
via the Northern Pacific.

Mrs. J. E. Sprague, postmistress at Nei-
hart, and Mrs. Broadgate and son are
in Helena on their way east.

Alex McNair, for Londonderry, Ireland,
and Thos. Hannin, for Chicago, were
among the departures over the Northern
Pacific yesterday.

Will Arrive To-Day.

The following passengers will stop off at
Helena to-day from the west bound North-

ern Pacific express: W. Dunn, E. M. Fer-
ris, G. D. Beattie.

Arrivals at ThIe elens.

Garrison iMcCaskey, Arthur Koenig, Mil-
city. waukee.

A. l. Wilcox. Chicao. C. .. Wentworth, Min-
Albert Kahn, New neapolis.

York. R. W. Gilbson, Port-
Clhas. Howell, Pis- land.

marck. II. Sommers, city.
W. V. Taylor, Marys- P. .1. tlisham, New

cille. York.
S. tilass, New York. C. A. Malson. Elkhorn.
It. W. ,ostor. it. Paul. M. W. Altman, Chi-
'I'hoe. Cummings. iBen- cage.
ton. lore Sullivan, Benton.

John F. Kelly, St. L. P. Wells, Jr.. •t.
Patti. Patll.

J. Ii. Donohue, St. E. J. Galbraith, Mis-
I'aul. soula.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.

W. W. Norton, East Frank .oeedy, Canyon
Litelena. Creak.

J. HI. lolmes, city. J. A. ti. Carbie. Marys-
C. M. tluockman. Cho- villo.

lean. Mr. J. Sprague, Nei-
Mrs. tlrotadgte, Nei- hart.
hart. MtateI r John Biroad- I

D. rV. Wilson, Great gate, Noihart 1
Falls. Mi's Maggio Lyons,

A. L. i'owlo, Chicago. l'hilipsturg.
Miss tlit'btr, ('orbin. ItHcry rsi mutill.('omet.
Neil ieloaae. litcke,. lien l'rizor, A'aryevillo.
John liffy, Silver. Al. Il. Jones, I(alistell.
M. It. Par•er, Boulder. It. A. 1. Mannheim.
A. L. Dean, East lit- East Helena.
eni:,. C. Kamke, Clancy.

J. Hl. Fories, Muldeor. F. W. liobb, ('Chicago.
( hat. IL. Baldwin, M. F. Means, Town-

itownsed. betwl.

The New Mlerchants,

Operated by the Merchants Hotel com-
pany, now begs to announce that its rooms

are open for the reception of guests.
RIooms will be offered to transient guests at
$1,25 per day (parlor floor), $1 per day

(third floor), 75 cents per day (ifourth floor).

Extra for more than one occupant. Itooms

to permanent guests at less rates. All
modern improvements; steam heat. electric
light, return electic call bell systeni, and
sunshine in every guest chamber. BIrussels
Ianid velvet carpets used exclusively

I throughout the house. Office, elegant bar
Sand billiard room, cigar stand and palatial
Sbarber shop on first hloor.

SThe dirmttrootm in this hotel has been
Sleased to and is now operated separately by
the Mtness Natle, who are preparerd to fur-

' nis board at $, for tickets goou for twenty-
t one meals, $7 ftor twenty-cone continuous

Smeals, 50 cenrrts for single meals.

Fost RunIntrniag.

r The(rent Nortlern leaves Helena at 11:10a n. l., rand Imttkes several lhours quicker

time tlhan any other lIne to St. 'aul, Chi-
; ca•'t, anld all oti t(' tr I nttilts.

SThey run pIlc! dining nid sleeping cars;
Salso free colonist sleepers. icktit oflice,
No. I. Main street. HI. III.lOtt,tey.

0 (ienerrl '1 iclt Atesnt.

To Visit tht TVorld's .air.

o l)on't delay inquriring inrto the plan of the
' World's Fair ioLtel rand I"xcuirsinn com-

C ipany by callinrt on C. IF. If. 'Pattorson,

SIJournal liuiltliig, oppouite postoilioe, Ilol-

Iena.
F-ral Meales ChJl,5r ior 5'tasrl

I Atthe Ilialto cash mrtrket, south end of

Main street. Ask for prices. 'l'lophone

It o5.
III:Il';N.\ IN I1111:' .

Jackson's imusic sltr,. lIailey blot.k.

0 urr'r'n y4 113' i.rrlgs. No.. i' , I. I). O, 50,

I )rothero r nar ,rdt l ly lllill

S Morttinlg Mar l losl ,,. 5 A. W.& AM.

sd JO. J.ll INDI7<iiOlN, orre ta' y . M n

SANDS BROS.'

ANNUAL G. EARING SALE.

FINAL REDUCTIONS.

DURING- THE LAST DAYS
of our Clearing Sale, we

will offer the balance of our
Winter stock at extremely at- We are now showing

tractive prices, many lines being EARLY SPRING SYIES
marked below cost to close. 1

*--IN-O

Wool Dress Goods and
Dress Patterns, Dress Patterns.

*--ALSO-0

$9.50 Patterns marked down to $6.25.

$10.50 Patterns marked down to $7.5o. EW DRESS IHMS
$12.50 Patterns marked down to $9. N MS

Higher grades reduced in proportion. '

AND OUTING FLANNELS
Muslin Underwar, li And a magnificent assortment of

Our entire stock of Ladies' Fine Muslin New Carpets, Rugs and Draperies,
Gowns, Chemises, Skirts, Drawers and Corset
Covers, ranging in price from 75e to $2.25, INSPECTION INVITED.
offered in five lots at

50Sc, c, $1, $1,25 and $1,50,

SANDS BROS.
MIN' OPERA
IIIG Il 1OUSE.

J. C. REMINGTON, Manager.

Two Nights, Comml ncing Feb. 1,
First appearance in four years and grand re-

production oe

WM. J. GILMORE'S
*.NEW:*

DEVIL'S AUCTION.
Under the management of Charles H. Yale.

Everything entirely new. Gorgeous costumes,
magnificent scenery, beautiful transformations,
new tricks, new specialtil s, brilliant calcium
effects. tl people in the company. Thelargest
lspeetclllar organization in America. Incom-

parable in magnitude, dazzling in splendor, per-
iect Tiin beauty. T'he rmbodiment of art. mirth,
mn1ic a lad terpsichcre, ti ' Tlrns-Atlantilue

ballot troupe, iylle. Adole ('mias, premier. A
great companer r{.r Adams Louise Demp-
sey. Victoria Walters. W. }i . l.artholomew, Eva
oelbie, and many, thers. The Specialties: The

WVonnderful iosbaioes. the Malcrvelosrr Lorelian ,the (iraceful TOiposti Famely. in number.
The albove grat production aill appear in all

its entirety.

Ilesl•rve sale opens at Pope it O'Ctnnor's drug
store Saturday morning, l'tb 13. Sections A
aRrd I $1..,0. balance of lower floor $1. Gallery,) cents.

MONTANA UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY PLACE. NEAR HELENA
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION:

1, College. 2, College Preparatory.

3; Business. 4,' Nornal. 5, Music.
6, Art. Also instruction irn Com-

mon Branches.
ABLE IN'TRU('l'ION. ELEGANT BUILDING.

Send for ('ataloguc to the President.

F. Pi. TOWE•.u. B A. M.. D. D

DRESS CUTTING INSTITUTE.
Ladies if you want to learn how to ant

all the laest. •tyle garmaefnl, with or witlhout
seams. or refitting, call and iuvestigate the ronly
LADIES' 'TA IriH I, YHSTEM not st chart. 'erms
moderate. Satiseaction guaranteerd.

Rooms 7 and 8, Diamond Block,
Corner Sixth at rest and Park avenue.

--"PATENTS.
United States and Foreign Pat-

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
A.ttorney at Law.

Pittsburgh Block. Helena, Mont.

wOrt('IlIOLt)l :I|t' MEFT'ING--A MEETINO
• of tire rstrltlo lders of the First National
fank of lollea, Mlont., will be heil at tire office

of said batk 00u Moondy, fl Marrhr 7. A. i). 1812.
for the prrpose of electing directors for 

s
alid

bank for the ensuing ear. Cuhl.EW. KNIlGHT. Caahler

H. B P7ILM BR,
HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN

Inresttment Securities. Money to boar
On improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal bonds and warrants, commercial paper and mortgage notes.

No. 10 Edwards St., Merchants National Bank Building. Correspondence Solicited.

Capital paid in $5,000,000. Assets over $23,000,000.

For absolute security and for prompt payment of losses
insure with

THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON.

L. F. LAGROIX, AGENT,
EELENA. 1LONT.A.NA.

CHICAGO IRON WORKS
Gail, Bumiller & Unzieker

r--- .BUILDER S OF-

Ceneral Milling and Mining Machinery,
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills, Smelting

and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and Pumping works, Cars,
Cages, Skips, Ore Buckets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling
Car Wheels, Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing
Engines and Tramways.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS-

Western Representative, Office and Works,

MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave, and Willow St.,
No. 4 N. Main St., Helena. CHICAGO, ILL.

MONEY TO LOAN.
OnSatisfactory Security at Reasonable Bates.

We do not loan at 6 per cent., but Wedo not dictate where your in-

we do not charge any commis- surance shall be placed.

sions. We do not charge interest until

No delay in closing loans. we advance the money.

Jarvis-Conklin Mortgage lr st Co.


